STRONG TOWER
“The name of the LORD is a strong tower:
the righteous run to it and are safe.”
Proverbs 18:10

OUR MISSION & VISION

Mission
The Family broadcasts the
hope of Jesus Christ to
strengthen and encourage
listeners. 1 Thes. 3:1-3
Vision
The Family will help all
people in our communities
draw closer to Christ.

“Therefore go and make disciples
of all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey

everything I have commanded you.
And surely I am with you always, to the
very end of the age.” Matthew 28:19-20
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(His)Story
The Family Radio Network is a Christ-centered, listenerfocused, contemporary and versatile communications
platform, whose purpose is to send a clear message of
the hope, strength and encouragement found in Jesus
Christ. That mission affects everything we do.
Over the years, we have seen God grow the original
outreach of Evangel Community Church into what
reaches over 3 million people today.
Our staff is passionate and intentional about the content
we produce and broadcast. They truly care about each

We are actively involved in our local communities
through various outreach projects, and lives are changed
for the better, as evidenced by the many stories listeners
share with us.
Now we are calling on you to come alongside us in
support as we begin our next 50 years and beyond...

1991 WGNV Central WI acquired
1998 WEMY Green Bay acquired

Evangel Ministries was founded by Evangel
Community Church in Menasha, WI

WSTM Sheboygan acquired
and Evangel Ministries became
The Family Radio Network Inc.

2011

1977
1969

listener and walk faithfully alongside them in prayer and
patience. We celebrate the joys of life and help listeners
find answers and peace during the difficult times.

1990s

WEMI Fox Cities goes live

2018
2017

Christian Family Radio
became known as The Family
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“I listen to The Family because it keeps me thinking of Jesus and is 10x better
music for my little ones’ ears than the alternative. Listening right now!” -Nancy

“I listen to The Family because it helps to
soothe my mind. It is difficult for me to 'turn

“We listen to The Family because

off' that switch on business. Listening to your

my brother and I are going to and

station in the a.m. while getting ready to go to

coming home from school we listen!!

the office puts my mind and thoughts in the

A GREAT way to start your day!! God is so Good and

right place. Thank you.” -Duane

I’m so glad we have The Family!! -Brittany

“The Lord continues to reach our family through

“I listen to The Family because it never

your station. We learn and grow in our faith

fails to deliver what I need... I can’t

from the lessons the Lord presents through your

count the number of times that I’ve

CURRENT IMPACT

station. It is so wonderful to see our teenagers
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it makes us happy!! Every day when

turned on the station and they play EXACTLY

singing along to songs that honor and glorify our Lord, and

what I’m needing at that moment... I’ve heard the

that draw them closer to Him!” -Shawn & Jenny

Heavenly Father speaking to me directly this way
many, many times!” -Jynger

“I was in a very dark place ready to give up on life when a new person in my life stepped in with all her
support and introduced me to The Family. Now I have an amazing friend who continues to support me
and I listen to The Family daily. Listening helps me feel God’s love and keeps me hopeful for the future. I am developing a
relationship with God I’ve never known before.” -Carolyn

60,000

APPROX. LISTENERS WEEKLY

Weekly listeners can fill
three-quarters of Lambeau Field

3 million

APPROX. LISTENER TOUCHES ANNUALLY
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YOUR TOOLBOX

We are committed to bringing you practical
life skills, biblical knowledge and
solid Christian teaching that you can use
at home, at work and in life.
During an on-air Bible quiz, a youngster called in with the answer...

Q: “What were the 4 rings on the
Ark of the Covenant for?”

A: “For the poles!”

Then this young listener proceeded to share all the details of the Ark being placed
on the ox cart and Uzzah dying after touching the Ark to steady it. (1 Chron. 13:9-12)

Q: “How do you know so much
about this story?”
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A: “I heard about it on
Adventures in Odyssey!”

equip

educate encourage

Program Topics:

YOUR FAMILY

Prayerful Parenting
The Glory, Grace, Holiness and Love of God
Triumph in Singleness
Growing Up: The Middle and High School Ages
Walking Together in Marriage
Freedom from Debt
Overcoming Grief and Loss
...and more!
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“Is not this the kind of
fasting I have chosen:
Is it not to share your

food with the hungry
and to provide the
poor wanderer with
shelter and not turn away
from your own flesh and
blood?" Isaiah 58:6a-7
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communities

local crisis programs

for
the

partnering employers, churches and schools
neighbors in need helped annually

ANNUAL HYGIENE DRIVE

“I felt confident going in to the interview,
knowing that I was clean and smelled good. I
am very grateful for the deodorant and body
wash! I felt confident; not like I was last fall
when I was homeless and didn’t have anything
to my name. Without The Family’s hygiene

drive, I may not have gotten my job.

Thank you!” - Craig K., Randlin Homes

worth of supplies donated since 1993

YOUR COMMUNITY

15
83
800
77,000
$3,000,000

“First, she lost her health, then her job, her
insurance, and then her home. Most of her

money was going towards medications. She was
living out of her car with no money for extras. When
I gave her tampons, toothpaste, a toothbrush, soap
and shampoo, she began to cry - stating that she’ll no
longer have to use toilet paper for feminine needs.”
- Crystal G., Partnership Community Health Center

Your support brings God’s Word to your community...and puts it into action.
The goal of “Help for the Homeless” is to provide a year’s worth of hygiene and cleaning supplies to local crisis programs.
This helps them dedicate their limited financial resources to their missions: providing qualified personnel, education, counseling,
and shelter to those they serve. Donations remain in the communities where collected.
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OUR GROWING NEEDS

It never ceases to amaze me how God uses whatever
is on at the time - either a song, a program or a
little blurb from the DJ - but it ALWAYS speaks to me,
comforts me, and encourages me!
-Elaine F.

power upgrade
In 2016, the Federal Communications
Commission approved a tower power
increase for our Central Wisconsin station
from 50,000 to 100,000 watts. Funds
must be raised in 2018 in order to begin
installation and complete testing by May
2019 - or we forfeit the opportunity to
increase power. That’s why we need
YOUR help now!
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endowment
By giving to the Strong Tower Campaign, you
help us grow an endowment fund to remain
operational until Christ returns. And on that
glorious day the lights in our studios and on our
towers will be extinguished by His hand alone.

capital
improvement

Like most industries, radio
technology is continually
changing, requiring
upgrades and improvements.
In addition to technology,
we have a need for items like
generators to ensure The
Family can continue to
broadcast in the event of a
power outage.

We simply appreciate
the daily doses of God’s
word and continuous
spiritual encouragement.
The Family keeps life in
proper perspective!
-Ed R.

Your support makes it possible for us to reach more people
as opportunities present themselves. In 2017, The Family
expanded into Sheboygan County. This merger with
Jubilation Ministries allows us to reach 115,569 more people
with contemporary Christ-centered music and messages.

territory
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ANTIGO

WAUSAU
STURGEON BAY
OCONTO
SHAWANO
MARSHFIELD

STEVENS
POINT

WISCONSIN
RAPIDS

GREEN BAY

Waupaca
WAUPACA

APPLETON
TWO RIVERS
MANITOWOC

FUTURE IMPACT

OSHKOSH
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RIPON

FOND DU LAC

SHEBOYGAN

Key
Current Reach
Projected Reach

60,000
APPROX. LISTENERS WEEKLY

3 million

+

APPROX. LISTENER TOUCHES ANNUALLY

Strong
Tower
Campaign
Weekly listeners fill up
Lambeau Field!

=

80,000
APPROX. LISTENERS WEEKLY

4 million
APPROX. LISTENER TOUCHES ANNUALLY

“Fix these words of mine in your hearts and minds...teach them to
your children, talking about them when you sit at home and when you walk along the
road, when you lie down and when you get up.” -Deuteronomy 11: 18-19
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YOUR HELP

WE BELIEVE

FAITH
COMES BY

HEARING
Romans 10:17

Will you help raise the $1,000,000 that we need
to spread the Good News of Jesus throughout
Wisconsin until Christ returns?
The Family is proud to be a Charity Navigator 4-Star Charity!
Checks, electronic funds transfer, credit card, stocks and real estate accepted.
Any funding raised beyond $1M will be used in continued support of our mission and purpose.
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I will never forget the day, years ago, when God used your radio station to intervene and
speak to my heart as I was searching for 'My place in this World' and wanting to take my
own life. There is no doubt that I am alive today because God used your station to
speak to my heart. I will always be thankful to the many supporters of The Family
and for the music and ministry...it provides hope in the night for so many. Thank you,
thank you, THANK YOU!
-Michelle

Strong Tower
Campaign

1977

2011

2018
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1969

1990s

2017
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Please make checks payable to:
The Family, Strong Tower
Thank you!

The Family Radio Network Inc.
1909 W Second St., Appleton WI 54914
800.236.9364 | TheFamily.Net
StrongTower@TheFamily.Net
©The Family Radio Network, Inc.

